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John Tyner, II
Rev. Jane E. Wood

Jim Wasilak, Staff Liaison
Cynthia Walters, Deputy City Attorney
Eliot Schaefer, Assistant City Attorney

1.

Recommendation to Mayor and Council
A.

2.

Public Hearing
A.

3.

Zoning Text Amendment TXT2019-00253, to Not Permit Certain Uses in
the MXE (Mixed Use Employment) Zone and Make Certain Technical
Changes; Mayor and Council of Rockville, Applicants

Second Public Hearing on Draft Comprehensive Plan

Commission Items
A. Staff Liaison Report

B. Old Business

C. New Business

Planning Commission

D. Minutes Approval
April 24, 2019

E. FYI/Correspondence

4.

Adjourn

May 22, 2019

Planning Commission

May 22, 2019

HELPFUL INFORMATION FOR STAKEHOLDERS AND APPLICANTS

I.

GENERAL ORDER OF SESSION FOR DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS
1. Staff presentation
2. City Board or Commission comment
3. Applicant presentation (10 min.)
4. Public comment (3 min, or 5 min for the representative of an association)
5. Planning Commission Discussion and Deliberation
6. Decision or recommendation by vote

The Commission may ask questions of any party at any time during the proceedings.

II.

PLANNING COMMISSION BROADCAST
• Watch LIVE on Comcast Cable Rockville Channel 11 and online at: www.rockvillemd.gov
• Replay on Comcast Cable Channel 11:
o Wednesdays at 7:00 pm (if no live meeting)
o Sundays at 7:00 pm
o Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1:00 pm
o Saturdays and Sundays at 12:00 am (midnight)
• Video on Demand (within 48 hours of meeting) at: www.rockvillemd.gov/VideoOnDemand.

III.
VI.

NEW DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS
•

For a complete list of all applications on file, visit: www.rockvillemd.gov/DevelopmentWatch.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION RESOURCES
•

Additional resources are available to anyone who would like more information about the
planning and development review process on the City’s web site at:
www.rockvillemd.gov/cpds.

Maryland law and the Planning Commission's Rules of Procedure regarding ex parte
(extra-record) communications require all discussion, review, and consideration of the
Commission's business take place only during the Commission's consideration of the item
at a scheduled meeting. Telephone calls and meetings with Commission members in
advance of the meeting are not permitted. Written communications will be directed to
appropriate staff members for response and included in briefing materials for all
members of the Commission.

1.A

Agenda Item #:
Meeting Date:
Responsible Staff:

A
May 22, 2019
Jim Wasilak

SUBJECT:

Zoning Text Amendment TXT2019-00253, to Not Permit
Certain Uses in the MXE (Mixed Use Employment) Zone and
Make Certain Technical Changes; Mayor and Council of
Rockville, Applicants

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends approval of the application, with the
modifications as proposed.

(Include change in law or Policy if
appropriate in this section):
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Planning Commission Staff Report
MEETING DATE:

May 22, 2019

REPORT DATE:

May 15, 2019

RESPONSIBLE STAFF:

Jim Wasilak, AICP,
Chief of Zoning
240-314-8211
jwasilak@rockvillemd.gov

SUBJECT:

Zoning Text Amendment TXT201900253, for Changes to the MXE Zone

Executive Summary
The purpose of this Zoning Text Amendment is to eliminate certain allowable uses from the
MXE (Mixed-Use Employment) Zone that do not meet the overall purpose of the district
(providing employment). The uses proposed to become not permitted are the Sale of Boats and
Marine Supplies, Automotive Repair Garage, Funeral Home, Mechanical Car Wash, Motor
Vehicle and Trailer Sales, Shooting Gallery, and Self-Storage Warehouse. In addition, the
proposed text amendment addresses the nonconforming status of existing, approved and
pending applications for Self-Storage Warehouses.
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Per Section 25.06.02.d, the Planning Commission may submit a written recommendation to the
Mayor and Council on a Zoning Text Amendment application.
Staff recommends approval of the Text Amendment as proposed, as the amendment will more
closely align the purpose and permitted uses of the MXE Zone.

Discussion
Proposed Changes to the MXE Zone
In order to help reframe the intent of the zone, the Zoning Text Amendment application
includes proposed revisions to the purpose and uses of the MXE Zone that would better meet
the type and level of employment desired. The modification to the intent of the zone is
proposed as follows:
Intended for areas that are either currently developed or are recommended for development
primarily for office, light industrial, and industrial park, and similar employment-generating
uses, this zone also allows for medium to high density development of office, retail, and
residential uses. A mix of office and residential uses, including live/work and work/live units, is
encouraged.
Modifying the language would accentuate the preference for employment-generating uses,
while allowing for mixed-use redevelopment to also occur in the zone. The reference to
“work/live units” is proposed to be deleted since that term does not appear in the Zoning
Ordinance.
The text amendment application (see Attachment A) would change the following uses to “not
permitted” in the MXE Zone: Sale of Boats and Marine Supplies; Automotive Repair Garage;
Funeral Home; Mechanical Car Wash; Motor Vehicle and Trailer Sales; Shooting Gallery; and
Self-Storage Warehouse.
In addition to these uses, the use “restaurant with drive through,” which was inadvertently
deleted from all mixed-use zones as part of the Rockville Pike text amendment, be reinstated to
all mixed-use zones, including the MXE Zone. The proposed text amendment includes this use
as not permitted, conditional use, or permitted by special exception, depending on the zone, as
it previously existed in the Zoning Ordinance.
Existing Self-storage Warehouses in the MXE Zone
An issue of concern during the Mayor and Council discussion on this topic has been how to
address self-storage warehouses in the MXE Zone that are either existing, approved but not
completed, or included in a pending site plan application, as there are self-storage warehouses
in the MXE Zone in each of these categories currently. Two self-storage warehouses have
completed construction and are operating, one is approved but construction has not started on
the project, and there is one self-storage warehouse that is part of a pending Site Plan
application.
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As authorized, the text amendment application would deem all self-storage warehouses in the
MXE Zone that are existing, approved and unbuilt or subject to a pending site plan application,
as of the date of adoption of the Text Amendment, to be considered conforming uses for a
period of ten years. However, a building with a self-storage warehouse use would not be
permitted to be expanded for the purpose of expanding the self-storage warehouse use during
the ten-year period. Any site plan amendments that would not constitute an expansion of the
self-storage warehouse use would be permitted, subject to the zoning regulations that apply at
the time of application. If the building is damaged or destroyed, it may be reconstructed based
on the zoning regulations in effect at the time. At the end of the ten-year period, any such selfstorage warehouse uses would become nonconforming uses, subject to the applicable
nonconforming use provisions in the Zoning Ordinance.
Planning Commission Review
At the May 8 Planning Commission meeting, Patricia Harris, on behalf of the applicant of the
pending site plan for a self-storage warehouse on the property at 1300 East Gude Drive,
presented modifications to the proposed text amendment. The proposal would classify selfstorage warehouse use as a conditional use, with the condition being that the use is only
permitted on sites adjacent to properties that are zoned to accommodate heavy industrial uses
(see Attachment B). A footnote is also proposed, stating that if the adjacent property is
rezoned, then the self-storage warehouse would become nonconforming ten years after the
date of rezoning. The Planning Commission asked for the City Attorney’s office to review the
proposal and provide comment at the next meeting.
Staff Recommendation
The subject property is contiguous to property in Montgomery County that is zoned IH-2.5 H70, which allows for heavy industrial use. The property also is contiguous to property in the
County’s IM-2.5 H-50 zone, which also allows for heavy industrial uses. Note that, while the
City’s Zoning Ordinance includes a Heavy Industrial Zone (I-H), no properties are currently
mapped for that zone.
Legal staff have reviewed the proposed amendments, and have no fundamental concerns.
However, some adjustments to the proposed text are recommended. In the table of uses, selfstorage warehouse would be a conditional use only (C), with footnote 4 but the “N” should be
removed. In addition, staff recommends that the condition be modified to read, “In the MXE
Zone, use permitted on sites adjoining properties zoned to permit heavy industrial uses.” Staff
recommends use of the term “contiguous” rather than “adjacent.” Adjoining is a defined term
in the Zoning Ordinance, which means that the properties share a boundary, which differs from
the definition for “adjacent” which means near or close but not necessarily touching. In
addition, staff proposes that the condition related to the self-storage use not being permitted
on a lot within 250 feet of any lot on which a public school is located should continue to apply
to the MXE and MXB zones.
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Regarding the proposed additional footnote regarding the self-storage use becoming
nonconforming upon the rezoning of the adjoining property that allows for heavy industrial
uses, staff recommends that Section 25.08.05 regarding nonconforming uses, rather than the
footnote, regulate when the self-storage use becomes nonconforming based on a rezoning of
the adjoining heavy industrial property. Staff therefore recommends that section be modified
to read,
Any self-storage warehouse use in the MXE Zone that exists or is subject to an approved or
pending site plan application as of [the date of adoption] may continue as a conforming use for
a period of ten (10) years from the date the use becomes nonconforming.
Staff recommends approval of the modified text amendment to address concerns raised at the
Commission’s May 8 meeting, as it will allow for the self-storage use to be located on property
in the MXE Zone, where is it potentially compatible with adjoining industrial uses.

Attachments
Attachment 1.A.a:
Attachment 1.A.b:

Draft Text Amendment 3-14-19
(PDF)
Proposed revision to use chart for self storage - MXE 5-15-19

(PDF)
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March 14, 2019

Applicant: Mayor and Council of the City of Rockville
The applicant proposes to amend the zoning ordinance adopted on December 15, 2008, and with
an effective date of March 16, 2009, by inserting and replacing the following text (underlining
indicates text to be added; strikethroughs indicate text to be deleted; * * * indicates text not
affected by the proposed amendment). Further amendments may be made following citizen
input, Planning Commission review and Mayor and Council review.
Amend Article 8, “Transitional Provisions, Nonconformities, Nonconforming Alteration
Approval”, as follows:
***
25.08.05 – Nonconforming Uses
***
d. Self-storage warehouse use in the MXE Zone.
1. a. Any self-storage warehouse use in the MXE Zone that exists or is subject to an
approved or pending site plan application as of [the date of adoption] may continue as
a conforming use for a period of ten (10) years from [the date of adoption].
b. Notwithstanding subsection 1.a., any such self-storage warehouse use in the MXE
Zone may not be expanded, altered, or enlarged beyond the size and configuration of
the original site plan approval.
2. After the period of ten (10) years from [date of adoption], all existing self-storage
warehouse uses in the MXE Zone will be considered nonconforming uses.
Amend Article 13, “Mixed-Use Zones”, as follows:
***
25.13.02 - Zones Established
To achieve the intent of the recommendations of the Master Plan, each mixed-use zone
contains different sets of standards and requirements to respond to the needs of individual
neighborhoods of the City. These mixed-use zones are listed below, along with a description
of the purpose of each zone.
1
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Attachment 1.A.a: Draft Text Amendment 3-14-19 (2677 : TXT2019-00253, MXE Zone)

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION
TO THE CITY OF ROCKVILLE FOR A
TEXT AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE

Type of
Zone

Mixed
Use

Distinguishing Feature

Name of Zone

Intended for use in areas that are either currently developed or
are recommended for development near Metro stations, it
allows for high-density development of retail, office, and
residential uses consistent with the recommendations of the
Plan.

Mixed-Use Transit
District Zone
("MXTD")1

Intended for areas along major highway corridors outside of the
MXTD Zone areas, it allows for medium density development
of retail, office, and residential uses. Because of the nature of
highway corridor areas, the zone provides flexibility in the
siting of buildings relative to major roadways and other site
requirements to accommodate service drives and required
parking.

Mixed-Use Corridor
District Zone
("MXCD")

Intended for areas that are either currently developed or are
recommended for development primarily for office, light
industrial, and industrial park, and similar employmentgenerating uses, this zone allows for medium to high density
development of office, retail, and residential uses. A mix of
office and residential uses, including live/work and work/live
units, is encouraged.

Mixed-Use
Employment
("MXE")

***
25.13.03 – Land Use Tables
***

For purposes of satisfying the requirements of Article 2B, 9-102.1(g) "Rockville license," of the Annotated Code
of Maryland, property within this zone shall be deemed to be within the Rockville Town Center zone.
1

2
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1.A.a

1.A.a

Uses

Mixed-Use
Transit
District
(MXTD)

Mixed-Use
Mixed-Use Mixed-Use
Corridor
Employment Business
District
(MXE)
(MXB)
(MXCD)

Mixed-Use Mixed-Use
Conditional
Mixed-Use Mixed-Use
Corridor Neighborhood
requirements or
Commercial Transition
Transition Commercial
related regulations
(MXC)
(MXT)
(MXCT)
(MXNC)

***
Retail sales and services:
***

h. Commercial and
office uses

Boats and
marine
supplies

N

C

CN

C

N

N

N

N

For conditional
use, all sales and
storage must in
indoors

C

Cremations
permitted only
where existing as
of March 16, 2009

***
C
Funeral home

C

C

CN

C

C

C

***

3
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Attachment 1.A.a: Draft Text Amendment 3-14-19 (2677 : TXT2019-00253, MXE Zone)

Zones

1.A.a

Uses

Mixed-Use
Transit
District
(MXTD)

Mixed-Use
Mixed-Use Mixed-Use
Corridor
Employment Business
District
(MXE)
(MXB)
(MXCD)

Mixed-Use Mixed-Use
Conditional
Mixed-Use Mixed-Use
Corridor Neighborhood
requirements or
Commercial Transition
Transition Commercial
related regulations
(MXC)
(MXT)
(MXCT)
(MXNC)

Food Services:

Restaurant
with drivethrough

N

S

C

S

S

S

S

N

N

PN

P

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Special exception
subject to Sec.
25.15.02.c.
Conditional use
subject to the
requirements of
Sec. 25.13.04.c

***
h. Commercial and
office uses (cont.)

Motor vehicle services:
***
Automotive
repair garage

N

N
N
Mechanical
car wash

N

P

PN

N

P

4
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Attachment 1.A.a: Draft Text Amendment 3-14-19 (2677 : TXT2019-00253, MXE Zone)

Zones

1.A.a

Uses

i. Assembly and
entertainment

Motor vehicle
and trailer
sales,
excluding
trucks and
trailers
exceeding
three-fourthston capacity,
including
new and
reconditioned
parts and
accessories
and service
incidental
thereto.2
***
Shooting
gallery

Mixed-Use
Transit
District
(MXTD)

Mixed-Use
Mixed-Use Mixed-Use
Corridor
Employment Business
District
(MXE)
(MXB)
(MXCD)

N3

C

CN

C

N

N

S

N

Mixed-Use Mixed-Use
Conditional
Corridor Neighborhood Mixed-Use Mixed-Use requirements or
Transition Commercial Commercial Transition related regulations
(MXC)
(MXT)
(MXCT)
(MXNC)

C

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

See footnote 2

***

5
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Attachment 1.A.a: Draft Text Amendment 3-14-19 (2677 : TXT2019-00253, MXE Zone)

Zones

1.A.a

Uses

Mixed-Use
Transit
District
(MXTD)

Mixed-Use
Mixed-Use Mixed-Use
Corridor
Employment Business
District
(MXE)
(MXB)
(MXCD)

Mixed-Use Mixed-Use
Conditional
Corridor Neighborhood Mixed-Use Mixed-Use requirements or
Transition Commercial Commercial Transition related regulations
(MXC)
(MXT)
(MXCT)
(MXNC)

j. Industrial and
service uses
Warehouse,
self-storage

N

N

C

C N4

N

N

N

N

Not permitted on
a lot within 250
feet of any lot on
which a public
school is located.
In the MXB Zone,
must not adjoin or
confront singleunit dwellings.

Key: P = Permitted Use; C = Conditional Use; S = Special Exception; N = Not Permitted
1

Conditional use in the MXC Zone is not permitted when adjoining a residential zone.
Special provisions for motor vehicle and trailer sales:
a. All buildings, off-street parking and loading areas and all outdoor storage and display of motor vehicles must be set back 50 feet from any adjoining or abutting land classified in a residential
zone. Where the Plan recommends a setback from a public street greater than the minimum required, the Plan takes precedence.
b. The storage of waste material, auto parts, refuse and motor vehicles is prohibited in any required setback area.
c. The requirement for providing public use space may be met in whole or in part through the fee-in-lieu process as set forth in Article 17.
3
Except that new and/or expanded motor vehicle and trailer sales including new and reconditioned parts and accessories and service incidental thereto are permitted on those properties on which such
uses are located as of March 16, 2009.
4
See Section 25.08.05.d.
2

6
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Attachment 1.A.a: Draft Text Amendment 3-14-19 (2677 : TXT2019-00253, MXE Zone)

Zones

Zones

Uses

Mixed-Use
Transit
District
(MXTD)

Mixed-Use
Mixed-Use Mixed-Use
Corridor
Employment Business
District
(MXE)
(MXB)
(MXCD)

Mixed-Use
Conditional
Mixed-Use
Corridor
Mixed-Use Mixed-Use requirements or
Transition Neighborhood Commercial Transition related regulations
(MXCT) Commercial
(MXC)
(MXT)
(MXNC)

j. Industrial and
service uses
Warehouse,
self-storage

N

N

C4

C

N

N

N

N

In the MXE Zone,
the use is only
permitted on sites
that are
contiguous to a
property that is
zoned to
accommodate
heavy industrial
uses. In the MXB
and MXE zones,
not permitted on a
lot within 250 feet
of any lot on
which a public
school is located.
In the MXB Zone,
must not adjoin or
confront singleunit dwellings.

Key: P = Permitted Use; C = Conditional Use; S = Special Exception; N = Not Permitted
1

Conditional use in the MXC Zone is not permitted when adjoining a residential zone.
Special provisions for motor vehicle and trailer sales:
a. All buildings, off-street parking and loading areas and all outdoor storage and display of motor vehicles must be set back 50 feet from any adjoining or abutting land classified in a residential
zone. Where the Plan recommends a setback from a public street greater than the minimum required, the Plan takes precedence.
b. The storage of waste material, auto parts, refuse and motor vehicles is prohibited in any required setback area.

2

3266924.2

89928.007
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Attachment 1.A.b: Proposed revision to use chart for self storage - MXE 5-15-19 (2677 : TXT2019-00253,

1.A.b

c. The requirement for providing public use space may be met in whole or in part through the fee-in-lieu process as set forth in Article 17.
Except that new and/or expanded motor vehicle and trailer sales including new and reconditioned parts and accessories and service incidental thereto are permitted on those properties on which such
uses are located as of March 16, 2009.
4
See Section 25.08.05.d.
3

25.08.05 – Nonconforming Uses
***
d. Self-storage warehouse use in the MXE Zone.
1. a. Any self-storage warehouse use in the MXE Zone that exists or is subject to an approved or pending site plan application
as of [the date of adoption] may continue as a conforming use for a period of ten (10) years from the date the use becomes
nonconforming.
b. Notwithstanding subsection 1.a., any such self-storage warehouse use in the MXE Zone may not be expanded, altered, or
enlarged beyond the size and configuration of the original site plan approval.
2. After the ten (10) year period set forth set forth in subsection 1.a. expires, such a self-storage warehouse use in the MXE
Zone will be considered nonconforming.

3266924.2

89928.007
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Attachment 1.A.b: Proposed revision to use chart for self storage - MXE 5-15-19 (2677 : TXT2019-00253,
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2.A

Agenda Item #:
Meeting Date:
Responsible Staff:

A
May 22, 2019
Cynthia Kebba

SUBJECT:

Second Public Hearing on Draft Comprehensive Plan

RECOMMENDATION

Hold the second public hearing on the Comprehensive Plan:
Draft for Planning Commission Public Hearing

(Include change in law or Policy if
appropriate in this section):
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Planning Commission Staff Report:
MEETING DATE:

May 22, 2019

REPORT DATE:

May 15, 2019

RESPONSIBLE STAFF:

Cindy Kebba, Principal Planner Long
Range Planning 240.314.8233
ckebba@rockvillemd.gov

SUBJECT:

Second Public Hearing on Draft
Comprehensive Plan

BACKGROUND:
On March 13, 2019, the Planning Commission approved release of the “Comprehensive Plan:
Draft for Planning Commission Public Hearing” and set dates for the public hearing of May 15,
May 22, and June 4, 2019. It also opened the public record for written testimony. Staff released
the document the next day, on March 14, 2019. A link to the Draft Comprehensive Plan can be
found on the Rockville 2040 project Web site, at www.rockvillemd.gov/203/Rockville-2040Comprehensive-Plan-Update.
Also, on March 14th, staff forwarded the draft plan to the Maryland Department of Planning’s
Clearinghouse and Plan Review section. Under the State Land Use Article, a draft must be
forwarded to the State at least 60 days before the public hearing. The Maryland Department of
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Planning has acknowledged by email both its receipt of the plan and that the City has met the
60-day requirement.
Consistent with State law, staff also forwarded a copy of, or a digital link to, the document to
surrounding jurisdictions and other governmental agencies, including the Montgomery County
Executive branch, Montgomery County Council, Montgomery County Planning, Montgomery
County Public Schools, the City of Gaithersburg, and the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Authority. This notification included a letter stating the release of the draft plan, the time and
dates of the public hearing, and the other methods that testimony may be submitted
(described below).
The Planning Commission’s approval for release of this draft followed its review of a December
2018 Initial Staff Draft, which took place over six meetings held on January 9, 23, 26, 30, and
February 9 and 13, 2019. The Planning Commission instructed staff to make revisions to the
draft prior to release for public comment, and those revisions are reflected in the draft for the
public hearing.
The draft, as released, constitutes a staff draft, as amended by the Planning Commission during
review sessions. It does not yet constitute the Planning Commission’s recommended plan.
Commission members were clear during the review sessions that they may wish to make
additional changes, especially because public testimony is central to how they will make such
decisions.

DISCUSSION:
Providing Public Testimony on the Draft Plan
On May 22, 2019, the Planning Commission will hold the second Public Hearing for the Draft
Comprehensive Plan, beginning at 7:00 pm in the Mayor and Council Chambers.
As indicated above, the Planning Commission opened the public record on March 13 th and is
now inviting public testimony in the following ways:
1. Testify at a public hearing. The Planning Commission held a first public hearing on May
15, 2019. The remaining public hearings will be held on May 22, and June 4, 2019 at
7:00 pm in the Mayor and Council Chambers at City Hall, 111 Maryland Avenue,
Rockville, MD 20850.
2. Submit written testimony through the online comment form, which can be found at the
Rockville 2040 project home page, at https://rockvillemd.gov/203/Rockville-2040Comprehensive-Plan-Update.

3. Send email written testimony via planning.commission@rockvillemd.gov. Please
identify that the testimony is regarding the Planning Commission’s Draft Comprehensive
Plan for Public Hearing and, if applicable, the Element(s) on which you are commenting.
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4. Mail written testimony to the Rockville Planning Commission, c/o Cindy Kebba,
111 Maryland Ave., Rockville, MD 20850.
All oral and written public testimony will be made available for review by the Planning
Commission and the public.
Receiving public testimony on a draft plan is a key component of the Comprehensive Plan
process. It is both required by State law and welcomed by the Planning Commission and staff.
The draft has been developed through significant and intensive public outreach and
collaboration. The public testimony process will allow the Planning Commission to test whether
the draft adequately reflects the community’s visions and goals for the future, as well as the
policies and actions that are designed to achieve them. As such, the Commission will welcome
comments that recommend adjustments to the draft as well as comments that are supportive.
Ground Rules for the Planning Commission Public Hearing
At its March 13th meeting, the Planning Commission also discussed and approved a set of
“Ground Rules for Planning Commission Public Hearings” (Attachment A), which will apply to
those providing oral testimony on the Comprehensive Plan. The Planning Commission’s Rules of
Procedure (Section V.M.) establishes that “The Commission may adopt such rules as are
reasonably necessary for the orderly conduct of the hearing.” The attached draft ground rules
are based on those that the Commission adopted for the Rockville Pike Neighborhood Plan,
which also had more than one public hearing day, but have been updated to include the
language used in the updated Rules of Procedure that were adopted on May 9, 2018. Having
and following adopted ground rules will help to provide a fair and consistently managed public
hearing process.
Summary of Plan Contents
The Comprehensive Plan: Draft for Planning Commission Public Hearing constitutes the first
major portion of the proposed update to the existing Comprehensive Master Plan, which was
adopted by the Mayor and Council of Rockville on November 12, 2002 and can be found at
https://rockvillemd.gov/200/Master-Plan.
The draft Comprehensive Plan for this public hearing covers State-required elements, as well as
optional elements.
The draft includes:
• The Plan’s Vision (p. 1) and Principles (p. 2)
• The State-required adoption of the State’s Twelve Planning Visions (p. 7)
• The following Elements:
- Land Use (p. 15)
- Transportation (p. 55)
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-

Recreation and Parks (p. 89)
Community Facilities (p. 111)
Environment (p. 123)
Water Resources (p. 145)
Economic Development (p. 173)
Housing (p. 186)
Historic Preservation (p. 205)
Municipal Growth (p. 221)

Each Element contains a vision and a set of goals for that Element. Then, there are policies and
actions that are designed to implement the goals and vision.
The second portion of the Plan has not yet been completed or released. It will cover the
Planning Areas, which are closer looks at geographic subareas of the City. The current (2002)
Comprehensive Master Plan covers that material in Chapters 11 and 12. The draft of the
Planning Areas portion will be presented to the Planning Commission at a later date, for its
review, adjustments and release. The Planning Commission decided, in 2018, that the contents
of the first portion of the plan are sufficiently large that they merit review on their own. The
Planning Areas portion will be brought forward after the public hearings, and after discussion
with the Planning Commission.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission conduct this second public hearing on the
“Comprehensive Plan: Draft for Planning Commission Public Hearing,” with the remaining date
scheduled for June 4, 2019.

PUBLIC OUTREACH:
After the draft plan release on March 14, 2019, staff initiated a public information program. The
draft is posted on the city’s Web site, at http://www.rockvillemd.gov/203/Rockville-2040Comprehensive-Plan-Update. It has been sent to the State Clearinghouse within the Maryland
Department of Planning, relevant public agencies, and adjoining jurisdictions. Staff has held
Informational Meetings, prior to the public hearings, to assist the public in understanding both
the Draft Plan and the methods by which written and oral testimony may be provided.
Staff has also offered to visit with any community, business and other organizations, including
City Boards and Commissions, that wished to have a presentation regarding the draft plan and
on how to provide testimony. Staff has visited with many and has made many informational
presentations.
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In addition, staff worked with the city’s Public Information and Community Engagement office
to provide information through Rockville Reports, Rockville 11, social media, and listserv emails
to provide information on the Draft Plan content, public hearing dates, methods to provide
testimony, and to keep the public updated on the process.
At a broader level, the Draft Plan is the result of extensive community input that was gathered
over a multi-year period, and continues to the present, in a process known as “Rockville 2040.”
That process is summarized in the Introduction chapter of the Public Hearing Draft, but includes
a kick-off meeting, 35 Listening Sessions, 4 Citywide Forums, 3 Open Houses, 2 Information
Sessions, and many meetings with community members, community organizations, and other
stakeholders as warranted. Staff has been available to talk and meet with any member of the
broad Rockville community, including but not limited to residents, business owners, workers,
representatives of non-profit organizations, and representative of governmental and quasigovernmental agencies.

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS:
City boards and commissions have participated in many of the public meetings held during the
Rockville 2040 process; and city staff have attended various meetings of boards, commissions
and other organizations (e.g. Rockville Economic Development, Inc., Rockville Housing
Enterprises, etc.) to obtain input for the Initial Staff Draft. Staff will continue to meet with and
provide briefings to City boards and commissions, as requested, on the Public Hearing Draft and
on the ways that they may provide testimony. In addition, the Planning Commission may
choose to include boards and commissions in post-hearing work sessions, on various topic
areas.

NEXT STEPS:
The Planning Commission will:
• Continue the public hearing process on June 4, 2019.
• Hold work sessions to address testimony after the public hearings are concluded.
• Make final decisions regarding the contents of the draft plan that it wishes to
recommend to the Mayor and Council.
Staff will also discuss with the Planning Commission, after the close of the public hearings,
when the best time would be to start reviewing a draft of the planning areas section.
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Ground Rules for Planning Commission Public Hearings
of the

Planning Commission’s Public Hearing Draft
of the Comprehensive Plan
Out of fairness to everyone, and in order to give everyone an opportunity to speak, these are the rules
to which we will adhere for the public hearings on the Public Hearing Draft of the Comprehensive
Plan:
•

There will be three public hearing dates:
-

Wednesday, May 15
Wednesday, May 22
Tuesday, June 4

•

All public hearings will take place in the Mayor and Council Chambers at Rockville City
Hall, starting at 7:00 pm.

•

In order for everyone to have a chance to speak, every person or organization is limited
to ONE opportunity to speak, even if the public hearings extend to other evenings, but
you may supplement your oral testimony with written comments at any time while the
public record is open.

•

Speakers who have signed up to speak before the evening of the hearing will speak first.
Speakers who signed up on the sign-in sheet on the night of the hearing will speak next.
Finally, anyone else who wishes to speak will be given the opportunity to do so.

•

If your name is called and you are not present, the next speaker will be called. If you still
wish to speak, you will have your chance at the end.

•

You get THREE minutes to speak if you are a private individual or a representative of a
private business. You may not cede your time to someone else, nor may someone else
cede their time to you.

•

You get FIVE minutes to speak if you are a representative speaking on behalf of an
organization, including but not limited to a: civic association, homeowners association,
chamber of commerce, board, commission, PTSA, or governmental entity. During that
time more than one representative of your organization may speak, but the total time
will not be allowed to exceed FIVE minutes. Speaking as a representative of an
organization does not preclude you from subsequently speaking as a private individual,
though you must speak as a private individual at a separate time.

•

Extensions of speaker time will not be given.

revised May 8, 2019
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•

Comments or other audible sounds (e.g. cheering, booing) from the audience during any
other person’s testimony, either in agreement or disagreement, will not be tolerated.

•

Written testimony is always welcomed and encouraged and is treated equivalently to
that of oral testimony. You may submit written testimony to 1) extend your oral
comments, 2) respond to comments made by others, or 3) cover any other topics you
feel are applicable to the Draft Plan.

•

Written testimony may be submitted. It may be of any length, and you may submit
written testimony as often as you feel necessary until the Planning Commission has
decided to close the Public Record. Written testimony will be given the same
consideration and weight as oral testimony.

•

You may deliver or mail your remarks in the following ways:
o

By mail to City of Rockville Planning Commission, c/o Cindy Kebba,
111 Maryland Avenue, Rockville, Maryland, 20850

o

By email to planning.commission@rockvillemd.gov

•

When you provide oral or written testimony, please clearly provide your name and
address.

•

Staff will provide forms for written testimony at the back of the room during the public
hearings so that you may provide additional written testimony before you leave the
hearing, if you wish. Please include your name and contact information.

•

When you make your remarks, please speak to the point and directly to the
Commission. Off-topic, personally attacking, profane, inflammatory, or slanderous
testimony will be interrupted by the Chair and ruled out-of-order.

The Chair maintains discretion to make limited exceptions to these rules in order to maintain
fairness and to address unexpected circumstances.
***
For questions, contact or call Cindy Kebba at ckebba@rockvillemd.gov or (240) 314-8233.

2
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